NORDIC SKI TRAILS

Devon’s Nordic ski trails wind through the scenic North Saskatchewan River valley (additional trails can be found on our Devon Trails brochure).

Beginning at the Nordic building, the ski trails continue through the Lions Campground, onto the Devon Golf Course, and back to the Ski Chalet.

Skiers can choose from easy, intermediate or difficult trails, making Devon’s Nordic skiing enjoyable for all levels of ability.

The trails are groomed and maintained by the Devon Nordic Ski Club. Members and guests are welcome. Guests are encouraged to make a donation to offset the costs of trail maintenance.

GUIDELINES FOR USE

No pets
When snow conditions allow, the Club grooms a dog-run trail that can be accessed from the east side of the parking lot.

Classical skiing only
The groomed area is not wide enough to accommodate skating without causing damage to the classical track.

Stay on the trail system
This is a shared area and skiers must respect sensitive areas of the golf course.

NORDIC SKI CLUB

The Devon Nordic Ski Club packs, sets and maintains 10 km of groomed trails. The trails range in difficulty from beginner to expert. The club offers regular ski lessons, moonlight ski outings, and Bunny Rabbit (age 4-5) and Jack Rabbit (age 6-9) programs for children. You must hold a Devon Nordic Ski Club family membership in order to enroll your children in lessons.

For more information call 780.987.5850 or go to www.devonnordic.ca

UNAUTHORIZED USE

If you see any abuse or unauthorized vehicle use on Devon’s Nordic ski trail system, please contact Devon Protective Services at 780.987.3440.

TOWN CONTACT

Town of Devon
#1 Columbia Avenue West
Devon, AB T9G 1A1
780.987.8328

www.devon.ca